Separation of functionally distinct regions of a macromolecular substrate. Stimulation of tRNA nucleotidyltransferase by a nonreacting fragment of tRNA.
Rabbit liver tRNA nucleotidyltransferase catalyzes the incorporation of AMP and CMP into the model acceptor substrate, cytidine. The apparent Km for cytidine in this reaction is about 80 to 90 mM which is more than 10(4) greater than the Km values for the natural substrates, tRNA lacking the terminal AMP (tRNA-C-C) and tRNA lacking the terminal pCpA (tRNA-C). The Vmax values for the model reaction are only 5% and 2% of those for the reaction with the natural tRNA substrates. Addition of the tRNA fragments, tRNA lacking the terminal XpCpCpA sequence (tRNA-(X - 1)p) and tRNA lacking the terminal CpCpA (tRNA-Xp), greatly stimulates the rate of nucleotide incorporation into cytidine. In the case of CMP incorporation into cytidine, tRNA-Xp stimulates the reaction about 60-fold, to a rate similar to that of the normal reaction with tRNA-C. The tRNA fragment has no effect on the apparent Km of either cytidine or CTP, but only alters the Vmax of the reaction. Stimulation of the model reactions is maximal with tRNA fragments of specific chain lengths. These results provide direct evidence that the nonreacting regions of a substrate molecule play an important role in the catalytic efficiency of an enzyme.